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Abstract The solubility of Al2(SO4)3 in H2SO4 at differ-
ent concentrations was determined and showed a mini-
mum at �95% w/v. Overall kinetic and potentiometric
studies of Al anodising were performed in large ranges of
concentrations of saturated H2SO4 solutions and current
densities. During anodising quasi-steady-state supersat-
uration and unsaturation conditions for concentrations
below and above 95% w/v dominate in the pore-filling
solution affecting those in the oxide–electrolyte interface.
Interface colloidal Al2(SO4)3 nanoparticles form occu-
pying surface fractions increasing with salt concentra-
tion, supersaturation, field strength in the pore base
surface and current density increase and temperature
decrease. These control the mechanism and kinetics of
growth and structural parameters of films and impose the
growth of non-pitted uniform films up to current densi-
ties higher than in unsaturated baths, more effectively
under supersaturation conditions. Well-defined peaks of
structural parameters appear depending on thickness and
current. Thus optimal regularly grown films of desired
nanostructure and the introduction of new anodising
technologies can be achieved.

Keywords Porous anodic aluminas Æ Ultra-dense sulfate
baths Æ Interface colloidal Al2(SO4)3 Æ Film growth
mechanism Æ Nanostructure

Introduction

Porous anodic alumina films have a wide range of
applications, for example in the improvement of

mechanical properties of Al [1], as anticorrosion [2, 3, 4]
and decorating [2, 3] coatings and membranes [5], in
magnetic memories [6], in catalysis [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13], etc. Owing to their nanometre-scale porous struc-
ture [2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] and sizes of particles
constituting the pore wall material [14], they have also
recently found application in nanoscience and nano-
technology, for example in preparing oxide and then C
nanotubes [15]. The optimisation of their effectiveness
depends on the suitable design of their porous structure,
nature/composition of pore wall oxide and their reactive
properties. Porous anodic aluminas form in phosphoric,
oxalic, chromic and sulfuric acid solutions [2, 3, 16, 17].
Bisulfates [18, 19] and mixtures of H2SO4 with sulfate
salts have also been employed [18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25];
among these methods, H2SO4 has been employed most
frequently.

The structure of uniformly/regularly grown porous
anodic alumina films is defined by the surface density of
pores, the diameter at their bases and the variation of
diameter along them or the real pore shape. For films
grown in H2SO4, the pore surface density, which is of the
order of 1010 cm�2 [20], depends exclusively on, and
decreases with, current density [20, 26]. The base diam-
eter, varying from a few nm to a few tens of nm [20],
depends on, and increases with, temperature and H+

activity at pore bases [18, 26]. Pores open towards the
surface due to the chemical dissolution of pore walls by
the electrolyte during anodising [2, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31],
similar to the open circuit oxide dissolution [27, 28, 29,
30, 31], which is a first-order reaction with respect to H+

activity and is hindered by incorporated electrolyte an-
ions [18]. For prolonged anodising, as a result of the
opening up of pores [32, 33], a quasi-maximum limiting
thickness may appear [2, 3, 32] which increases with
current and decreases with temperature and H+ activity.

When condensed Al2(SO4)3 does not form inside the
pores, low temperatures and electrolyte concentrations
and high current densities favour the growth of low-
porosity hard films [2, 3]. Sulfate salt additives like
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Al2(SO4)3, MgSO4, Na2SO4, MnSO4, (NH4)2SO4 and
NiSO4 [20, 21, 22, 23, 24] were also considered to favour
hard films, since they are believed to reduce the solvent
action of the electrolyte; however, their real effect was
recently elucidated [18, 19, 25]. Their presence at rela-
tively high H2SO4 concentration solutions may increase
H+ activity in some salt cases and always increases the
concentration of incorporated anions. The former effect
may thus increase the pore base diameter and rate of
pore wall dissolution reaction, whereas the latter effect
reduces that rate and its effect may prevail under some
conditions.

Conditions discussed above [33, 34, 35] and sulfate
additives (e.g. Al2(SO4)3, MgSO4 [21], and Na2SO4 [20])
also favour the appearance of pitting due to non-uni-
form/abnormal growth of film which excessively thickens
at some surface positions [33, 34, 35]. Undesirable non-
uniform aspects, thickness, porous structure, porosity,
hardness, roughness and cracks appear. The recently
elucidated mechanism and criteria for pitting appearance
[34, 35] showed that hard films and pitting are together
favoured. Unsolved problems for Al anodising technol-
ogy are still the growth of regular films with desired (i)
porosity low enough for mechanical applications or (ii)
high surface density and base diameter of pores, thick-
ness and real surface for applications involving reactive
properties like adsorption and catalysis.

When condensed Al2(SO4)3 forms, as recently shown
[25], it appears as colloidal Al2(SO4)3 micelles on the
pore surface and their formation is catalysed by the field
(pore base surface) and solid surface (pore base and wall
surfaces). They together appear and dissolve, according
to a quasi-equilibrium process, and affect the kinetics
and mechanism of film growth by reducing the surface
fraction of charge exchange and diameter at pore bases
and the real fraction of wall surface where oxide dis-
solves and impose a mechanism of regular film growth.
They appear on the surface of pores with nanometre-
sized diameters. Their size is much lower than for
example the pore base diameter and they are therefore
nanoparticles. Their similar charge prevents coagulation
and precipitate formation.

Al anodising in dense sulfate electrolytes thus appears
attractive and promising. Saturated electrolytes are the
most important, since they evidently favour more
appearance of micelles. Different salts can be used but
the most convenient is Al2(SO4)3 which is identical to
that produced inside pores. It seems that anodising in
H2SO4+Al2(SO4)3 saturated baths at largely varying
H2SO4 concentrations can yield: (i) further details to
help elucidate the critical role of micelles in the mecha-
nism of oxide growth; (ii) discovery of the main
parameters determining their critical role; and (iii)
optimisation of film growth as regards several structural
properties. A combined overall kinetic and potentio-
metric method [18, 25] was applied in this study that
constitutes an effective tool to penetrate into the phe-
nomena occurring at the barrier layer and pore walls
during anodising where other methods (i.e. those used

for barrier-type films) are ineffective, inaccurate or
inapplicable due to the existence of pores.

Experimental

In order to choose suitable anodising electrolyte solu-
tions the solubility of Al2(SO4)3 in H2SO4 was first
determined. Solutions of H2SO4+Al2(SO4)3 were pre-
pared at different concentrations; increments of 0.0167
and 0.0083 mol dm�3 Al2(SO4)3 concentration were
employed around the saturation concentration in the
regions of higher and lower solubilities, respectively. The
solutions were thermostated at 35�C and vigorously
agitated for 30 min and then left to relax successively at
30, 25 and 20�C for approximately 48 h at each tem-
perature. The lowest concentration at which distin-
guishable crystals first appeared was considered to be the
Al2(SO4)3 solubility; this was thus determined with an
error of ±0.0167 or ±0.0083 mol dm�3.

Al sheets 0.5-mm thick and 99.5% pure were used.
The Al composition, the shape and dimensions of Al
anodes and Pb cathodes used and the procedure for the
washing and neutralization of Al specimens after ano-
dising to remove H2SO4 and Al2(SO4)3 from pores and
drying are described elsewhere [32]. The washing of
anodised specimens with water and their neutralization
with 0.1 mol dm�3 NaOH are generally performed
within a few minutes at room temperature [32]; however,
in this case, washing and neutralization were performed
at 35�C for a longer time, 10 min, to remove all the
solvable species. The specimens were then dried in an air
stream and placed in a desiccator for 24 h.

Anodic oxidation of Al was performed galvanostati-
cally in thermostated and vigorously agitated saturated
H2SO4 15–105% w/v+Al2(SO4)3 solutions at tempera-
tures of 20, 25 and 30�C and current densities of 15, 35,
55, 75, 105 and 135 mA cm�2 which thus extend from
low to high enough values.

During galvanostatic anodising and thickening of the
anodic film after the initial stages, the anodising voltage
required to keep constant current always increases. For
all H2SO4 concentrations, except 45% w/v, and current
densities the required increase of voltage continued up to
near 50 V; then, anodising was interrupted. At 45% w/v,
anodising continued up to about 50 V for current den-
sities of 35, 55 and 75 mA cm�2 but at 15, 105 and
135 mA cm�2 voltage values did not reach 50 V even for
prolonged anodising (see later). Different times were
employed up to those corresponding to the final voltage
values.

The anodic potential, determined as described previ-
ously [36], which almost coincides with the potential
drop across the barrier layer [18] is close to the anodising
voltage. For convenience the latter was recorded. The
film masses were found as described previously [33].
Anodised specimens were examined macroscopically
and by microscope as described earlier [34] to reveal the
presence or absence of pitting.
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Results

Solubility of Al2(SO4)3 in H2SO4 solutions:
choice of suitable electrolyte compositions

The concentration of Al2(SO4)3 (Cs,0) corresponding to
solubility (Cs,s) in solutions of different H2SO4 con-
centrations (C

a,0
) and at different temperatures (T) is

shown in Fig. 1. A minimum appears (Cs,s,m) around
Ca,0�95% w/v=Ca,0,m at all T values. Temperature
seems to exert some positive effect on the solubility.
The application of saturated H2SO4+Al2(SO4)3 solu-
tions at a low Ca,0 (i.e. 15% w/v), at Ca,0 values below
and above Cs,s,m but not largely differing from Cs,s,m

and at an intermediate value between the lower and the
first of the above is expected to yield significant infor-
mation for the subject under consideration. Thus, the
Ca,0 values of 15, 45, 85 and 105% w/v (or 1.53, 4.59,
8.67 and 10.71 mol dm�3) H2SO4 solutions were cho-
sen. The added Al2(SO4)3 corresponded to concentra-
tions 0.750, 0.270, 0.083 and 0.167 mol dm�3,
respectively, for these Ca,0 values, and were slightly
higher than the saturation ones. The small amount of
precipitate did not appreciably hinder bath stirring
whilst always assuring a saturated bulk solution.

Potentiometric studies: dependence of anodising
voltage on time, film thickness, current density and
temperature

The anodising voltage (DV) varies with time (t) at dif-
ferent current densities (j) and T values as shown in
Fig. 2a–f. As observed, within a t of the order of 1 s, DV
rises abruptly up to a value depending on j and Ca,0.
Then, during a transient period (extending from a time
<0.5 up to�4 min) which decreases with j andT andCa,0

up to 85% w/v after which it rises, DV diminishes and a
minimum appears (DVm). At t>t(DVm) and the lower j,
DV increases with t initially moderately or slightly and
later strongly for Ca,0=15, 45 and 85% w/v, while it in-
creases moderately atCa,0=105% w/v. At higher j values
a strong accelerated increase occurs which may be fol-
lowed by details towards the higher t values in some cases.

As previously noted at Ca,0=45% w/v and the two
higher j values employed, the final DV values were
<50 V. In both cases pitting appeared on the surface
during the initial stages [34, 35] while large pitting areas
(burning) [34] were observed, accompanied by a char-
acteristic noise, in a few cases at 105 mA cm�2 usually in
the corners of specimens and always at 135 mA cm�2,
except probably a case of a film prepared at t=20 min,
either in the corners or most frequently around the

Fig. 1 Variation of Al2(SO4)3
solubility (Cs,s) in H2SO4

solution with H2SO4

concentration (Ca,0) at different
temperatures (T)
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middle of the lower specimen side. But in both cases at
high enough t values and before DV reaches 50 V,
burning developed anyway around the middle of the
lower specimens’ side causing damage (i.e. gradual con-
sumption of metal and then a decrease of its geometric

surface, etc.). Also, successive maxima and minima and
other chaotic details in the DV vs. t plots appeared. These
are attributed to the fact that a flood of current passes
through the burning region where temperature exces-
sively rises, and the current in the remaining surface

Fig. 2 Variation of the
anodising voltage (DV) with
time (t) at different H2SO4

concentrations (Ca,0), current
densities (j), bath temperatures
(T), and at saturation Al2(SO4)3
concentrations (Cs,0=Cs,s)
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regions decreases drastically; both parameter changes
cause a decrease in the necessary DV value [36], while the
solution around the burning region may become unsat-
urated, so that the control of oxide growth by Al2(SO4)
micelles (see later) weakens. This distribution of current,

temperature and other related structural and kinetic
parameters in the specimen surface is unstable yielding
the observed maxima, minima and other chaotic details.

At Ca,0=45% w/v and the lower j value at prolonged
enough anodising a maximum appeared in the DV vs.

Fig. 2 (Contd.)
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Fig. 2 (Contd.)
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t plot. At Ca,0=105% w/v the plots at t>t(DVm) have a
sigmoidal profile with a main inflection point at low j
values, but at higher j values they show successively a
maximum, a minimum and an inflection point. The
origins of these characteristic features of plots in the
latter two cases are generally different from those at
Ca,0=45% w/v and the two higher j values.

The thickness of uniformly/regularly developed films
or the average one of irregularly grown films (h) is given
by the following equation:

h ¼ k’t ¼ k’’jt, t6tIð Þ ð1Þ

where k¢¢=3.09·10�6 cm3 mA�1 min�1 (i.e. it is a con-
stant) and tl is the time up to which h increases linearly
with t [32]. The time tl is identical to, or slightly higher
than, tm at which the maximum average pore diameter
near or at film surface approaches first the cell width and
the surface appearance starts to change from shiny
transparent and similar to Al metal to a mat, milky one
[32, 33, 34]. For t>tl, h increases with t with a decreasing
rate up to tc at which point the rate may become
approximately zero; a (quasi) maximum limiting h (hc)
may then be achieved exceeding slightly or appreciably
k¢¢jtm or k¢¢jtl [32, 33].

Since tl cannot be easily and accurately determined,
oppositely to tm, the tm and h(tm) values were considered.
At Ca,0=15% w/v (T=25�C) and j=15 mA cm�2,
tm�120 min; at all other j values the higher t employed
was £ tm. AtCa,0=45%w/v (T=25�C), tm�45, 40, 27.5,
20, 15 and 10 at the employed j values. At Ca,0=85 w/v
and T=20�C, tm�50, 25, >15, 10, 7 and 4.5 min; at
T=25�C, tm�40, 30, 20, >12.5, >7.5 and 5 min; and at
T=30�C, tm�20, 20, 15, 12.5, 7.5 and 5 min. At
Ca,0=105% w/v (T=25�C), tm�50, 30, 12.5, 8, >5 and
2.5 min. At Ca,0=105% w/v, tm is close to the lower t at
which a first inflection point before the main one (low j
values) or the maximum (high j values) of DV vs. t plot
appears. The h(tm) values were found from Eq. (1). By
using Eq. (1), the DV vs. h [h £ h(tm)] plots were con-
structed, Fig. 3a–f, the relative positions of which differ
significantly from those of DV vs. t plots, especially at
high j values. These plots are important for disclosing the
critical role of Al2(SO4)3 micelles in the film growth
mechanism (see later).

Overall kinetic study

Variation of film mass with t, h, j, T and Cs,0

The plots of film mass (m) spread over the entire ano-
dised geometric surface of Al specimens (Sg=30.75 cm2

[32, 33]) vs. t are given in Fig. 4a–f. The m vs. h
[h £ h(tm)] plots are given in Fig. 5a–f.

Overall kinetic models of oxide growth

At Cs,0=0 and constant j, when the growth of film is
regular and the diameter of pores at their bases (Db)

remains constant during anodising, the DV vs. t plot
shows an almost horizontal plateau for t>t(DVm) [34].
Then, the following kinetic model applies [33, 34] irre-
spective of the real pore shape [32, 33]:

A ¼ kjt � mð Þ 4�1pSgdck’t
� ��1 ¼ A0 þ A1t þ A2t2

¼ 4p�1p, A0;A1;A2 > 0 and t DVmð Þ6t6tm½ � ð2Þ

where A is a dimensionless factor, k is a constant
resulting from Faraday’s law, Sg is the geometric surface
area of Al specimens, dc is the density of compact pore
wall oxide (3.42 g cm�3) [32], A0 equals nDb

2 where n is
the surface density of pores and Db is the pore base
diameter, A1 and A2 are parameters depending on j and
T and p is porosity (v/v). From Eq. (1), Eq. (2) becomes

A¼A0þA01hþA02h
2

¼ 4�1pp, A0;A01;A
0
2> 0 and h t DVmð Þ½ �6h6h tmð Þ

� �
: ð3Þ

For t=0 the model (2) gives A0=4p�1p but initially
only a barrier layer exists with zero porosity. Evidently it
applies after the t of pore nucleation, which is of the
order of 1 s [18], i.e. negligible compared to the
t(DVm)�0.5–4 min. The limitation t(DVm) £ t £ tm sat-
isfies that condition. The A (or p) parameter is related to
basic parameters like n, Db, etc., and magnifies the m
differences permitting detailed/accurate studies of regu-
lar film growth [18, 26, 33].

When DV increases significantly with t, some scatter
of points is usually observed and the A vs. t [t(DVm) £
t £ tm] and h{h[t(DVm)] £ h £ h(tm)} plots at Cs,0=Cs,s

obey the following equation [25]:

A � A0 þ A1t þ A2t2 ¼ A0 þ A01hþ A02h
2 ð4Þ

where A0, A2 and A¢2 are >0 while A1 and A¢1 are
usually >0 at low j values and gradually become <0 at
high j values and minima appear. In this case the
mechanism of film growth embraces the appearance of
colloidal Al2(SO4)3 nanoparticles on pore surface (at
least at pore bases) and Db decreases with t or h [25]. As
A1 (or A¢1) becomes lower, Db decreases faster with t or
h and/or the average rate of pore wall chemical disso-
lution diminishes, both due to the rise of surface fraction
occupied by them.

The A vs. h plots are given in Fig. 6a–f. Taking into
account Fig. 2, all plots in Fig. 6 meet this case. The
above parameter values appear in Table 1. The solu-
tions are saturated, and Al2(SO4)3 micelles must always
form on the whole pore wall surface to the highest
possible extent. For each Ca,0 £ 85% w/v, the plot is
shifted down and turned to the right while the span of
A values decreases as j increases up to �75 mA cm�2;
an imperceptible exception is only observed at
Ca,0=45% w/v in the region of high h values where the
plots at j=55 and 75 mA cm�2 intersect each other
rather due to experimental errors. For Ca,0=105% w/v
these occur up to j�35 mA cm�2. For higher j values
the trends for plot shift and the span of A variation
with j change.
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Dependence of A (or p) on Ca,0 at different h and j values

TheA vs.Ca,0 plots atT=25�Canddifferent h and j values
are given in Fig. 7a–f. It is observed that at all j values

A(h fi 0)=A0 passes throughamaximumusually around
Ca,0=45% w/v or in the region from 45% to 85% w/v.
For higher h values, as h increases, complex trends for the

Fig. 3 Variation of the
anodising voltage (DV) with
film thickness (h[h £ h(tm)]) at
different H2SO4 concentrations
(Ca,0), current densities (j), bath
temperatures (T), and at
saturation Al2(SO4)3
concentrations (Cs,0=Cs,s)
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variation of the shape of plots and their relative positions
depending on j are observed. Since n depends only on j
[25], at each j comparable A values when h fi 0 (or A0)
point out comparable Db values (h fi 0) while the varia-

tion ofA0 reflects the variation ofDb (h fi 0). The plots of
Fig. 7, as well as those of Fig. 6, are also important for
disclosing the critical role of Al2(SO4)3 micelles in the film
growth mechanism (see later).

Fig. 3 (Contd.)
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Conditions of regular film growth

Pitting, as described elsewhere [33, 34], was detected at
t £ tm for j‡75 mA cm�2 at Ca,0=15 and 45% w/v. It
was more intensive at 45% w/v and capable of causing

damage to specimens on prolonged anodising, as al-
ready noted. At the other Ca,0 values and all T values
employed, pitting was not detected even up to
j=135 mA cm�2. It is noted that in films prepared at
Cs,0=0, T=25�C and Ca,0=15 and 45% w/v, pitting

Fig. 3 (Contd.)
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was observed at j‡25 and a little >35 mA cm�2,
respectively [29]; thus these limiting j values are much
higher for films prepared at Cs,0=Cs,s. At the higher

Ca,0 values employed the relevant j values at Cs,0=0
are expected to be lower but not strongly different
than those at Cs,0=Cs,s as a result of the low Cs,s

Fig. 4 Variation of the film
mass (m) spread over the entire
anodised geometric surface area
of the Al specimens 30.75 cm2

with time (t) at different H2SO4

concentrations (Ca,0), current
densities (j), bath temperatures
(T), and at saturation Al2(SO4)3
concentrations (Cs,0=Cs,s)
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values. As noted elsewhere [25], this limiting j de-
creases with Cs,0 up to a Cs,0 value up to which mi-
celles do not form on the pore base surface. For

higher Cs,0 values the j limit strongly increases with
Cs,0 as a result of the enhanced formation of micelles,
and becomes highest at Cs,0=Cs,s; this j limit is greater

Fig. 4 (Contd.)
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than that at Cs,0=0. The higher j limit at Cs,0=Cs,s

than at Cs,0=0 is thus justified. Citation of photo-
graphic/microphotographic material of pitted surfaces

was judged unnecessary, since they were generally
similar to those appearing elsewhere [33, 34] and
would add no new significant information.

Fig. 4 (Contd.)
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Fig. 5 Variation of the film
mass (m) spread over the entire
anodised geometric surface area
of the Al specimens 30.75 cm2

with film thickness
(h[h £ h(tm)]) at different H2SO4

concentrations (Ca,0), current
densities (j), bath temperatures
(T), and at saturation Al2(SO4)3
concentrations (Cs,0=Cs,s)
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Fig. 5 (Contd.)
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Fig. 5 (Contd.)
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Fig. 6 Variation of the
dimensionless factor A with
film thickness, h{h[t(DVm) £
h £ h(tm)}, at different H2SO4

concentrations (Ca,0), current
densities (j), bath temperatures
(T), and at saturation Al2(SO4)3
concentrations (Cs,0=Cs,s)
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Fig. 6 (Contd.)
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Fig. 6 (Contd.)
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Discussion

Composition of pore-filling solution when condensed
Al2(SO4)3 does not form

Al2(SO4)3 is always produced by the so-called field-as-
sisted pore base oxide dissolution [2, 3, 20, 22, 23, 24, 37,
38, 39] and by the purely chemical pore wall oxide dis-
solution [2, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31] which enters the pore-
filling solution, and even in the case Ca,0=0 it contains
Al2(SO4)3 besides H2SO4. The mechanism of oxide
production in the barrier layer, Fig. 8, predicts that H+

and Al3+ are rejected from the pore base surface in the
pore-filling solution at rates JHþ and JAl3þ (mol/time)
according to the following equations [18]:

JHþ ¼ 2�1jSgF�1c � 3jSg 6Fcð Þ�1D2
bD�2c ð5Þ

JAl3þ ¼ 2�1M�1W Sgpk’’jdcnD2
b ¼ 2jSg 6Fcð Þ�1D2

bD�2c ð6Þ

JHþ JAl3þ
� ��1 ¼ 3=2ð Þ 1� D2

bD�2c

� �
D�2b D2

c

¼ 3=2ð Þ 1� nD2
b

� ��
nD2

c

� �� �
nD2

c

� ��
nD2

b

� �� �

ð7Þ

where Mw is the molar mass of oxide, Fc is Faraday’s
constant and Dc is the cell width which depends only on j
and is related to n by nDc

2=4/3 [36]. Considering that
nDb

2 varies (from 0.45 to 0.15; i.e. values comparable to
the limiting ones met here for h fi 0), JHþ JAl3þ

� ��1

varies from �2.3 to �11.8.
The transport phenomena inside the pores during

anodising in H2SO4 and in H2SO4+Al2(SO4)3 electro-
lytes were studied earlier [35, 40] considering regular
film growth, constant pore base diameter and tempera-
ture along the pores and no formation of
condensed Al2(SO4)3 for Ca,0 £ 1.531 mol dm�3 and
Cs,0 £ 0.5 mol dm�3, where the formulation of a relevant
system of interlaced differential equations and their
solution became possible [35]. Equations embrace JHþ
and JAl3þ together with a number of other structural,
kinetic, etc. parameters.

The dependence of Ca,b, H2SO4 concentration at
position x (Ca,x), Cs,b and Al2(SO4)3 concentration at
position x (Cs,x) on h, x, j, T, Ca,0 and Cs,0 is generally
very complex. But at the j values £ 35 mA cm�2, the T
values and the lower Ca,0 employed here and
Cs,0=0.5 mol dm�3, which is lower, but not strongly
different, than Cs,s=0.74 mol dm�3 (Cs,0<Cs,s), their
variation is simpler. The Ca,x and Cs,x values always

Table 1 Values of parameters
A0, A¢1 and A¢2 and of
correlation coefficient (COR)
derived from fitting Eq. (4) to
experimental results

Ca,0(mol dm�3) T (�C) j (mA cm�2) 104A0 106A¢1(lm�1) 106A¢2 (lm�2) COR2

1.53 25 15 3,288 1,426 51 0.9622
35 2,567 660 12 0.8416
55 2,333 138.2 9.3 0.8774
75 2,302 �1,220 30 0.8005
105 2,140 �2,700 100 0.9931
135 2,157 �1,320 70 0.9745

4.59 25 15 4,914 �6,800 600 0.9773
35 3,692 �3,200 100 0.9631
55 2,969 �2,300 100 0.9960
75 3,198 �6,100 200 0.9909
105 2,021 �400 100 0.9978
135 2,838 �8,400 300 0.9851

8.67 25 15 3,149 8,900 600 0.9928
35 2,632 1,080 120 0.9999
55 2,821 �7,800 300 0.9691
75 2,225 �3,700 300 0.9122
105 2,057 �8,000 500 0.9940
135 2,762 �18,300 1,000 0.9741

20 15 3,005 2,600 100 0.9901
35 2,297 �2,600 100 0.7957
55 1,976 �250 30 0.7512
75 1,859 �2,470 130 0.8097
105 1,492 �740 170 0.9668
135 2,319 �14,220 680 0.9006

30 15 3,133 20,400 3,000 0.9994
35 3,102 2,100 400 0.9987
55 2,721 2,700 200 0.9945
75 2,553 �700 200 0.9831
105 2,898 �14,100 800 0.9955
135 1,966 �720 390 0.9974

10.71 25 15 2,433 3,900 200 0.9909
35 2,316 �5,400 400 0.9974
55 1,608 �2,700 400 0.9722
75 1,528 �4,500 700 0.9645
105 1,738 �12,300 1,600 0.9943
135 2,566 �24,600 2,500 0.8684
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increase from the mouths towards the bases of pores and
with increasing j and decreasing T [35]. The Cs,x�Cs,0

and Ca,x�Ca,0 values increase with j and decrease with
T. Nevertheless, the composition of solution along the

pores does not differ appreciably from that of the bath
for the abovementioned j values. Thus, H+ activities in
the bath solution ðaHþ;0Þ, at each position x along the
pores ðaHþ;xÞ and in the pore bases region ðaHþ;bÞ are

Fig. 7 Variation of the
dimensionless factor A with
H2SO4 concentration (Ca,0) at
different film thicknesses,
h{h[t(DVm) £ h £ h(tm)}, and
current densities (j) at constant
bath temperature T=25�C
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Fig. 7 (Contd.)
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Fig. 7 (Contd.)
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also close each to other. But as shown for Ca,0=15% w/
v and Cs,0=0 [40] appreciable variations of Ca,x and Cs,x

along the pores appear at higher j values which is
expected to be valid also for Cs,0>0. In denser solutions
and Cs,0>0, when condensed Al2(SO4)3 does not
form, Ca,x and Cs,x are also expected to increase with x
more strongly at higher j values and accordingly aHþ;x
varies.

Composition of pore-filling solution at Cs,0=Cs,s

In this case it is expected that at each T any decrease of
nDb

2 for any reason will cause an increase of
JHþ JAl3þ
� ��1

which, in turn, is expected to yield a ten-
dency for a rise of the Ca,b/Cs,b value. When condensed
Al2(SO4)3 forms there is also a tendency for Ca,x and Cs,x

to increase towards the pore bases. For Ca,0<Ca,0,m

irrespective of the JHþ JAl3þ
� ��1

value, because Cs,s de-
creases with Ca,0 at Cs,0=Cs,s, precipitate should be
formed inside the pores. But if it were really formed, the

process should cease early, which is not the case. Then,
the solution inside the pores must become unsaturated
or supersaturated. Due to the above increase of Ca,x and
Cs,x towards the pore bases the solution must be
supersaturated and its composition is shifted above the
Cs,s vs. Ca,0 curve, Fig. 1.

Thus, the supersaturation Cs,x�Cs,0 increases to-
wards the pore bases. The supersaturation and catalytic
action of both the field at pore bases and all the solid
surface of pore walls result in the formation of micelles
[25] which consumes Al2(SO4)3 and locally lowers Cs,x.
The surface concentration of micelles [25] must increase
towards the bases of pores. Because Cs,x and Ca,x to-
gether tend to increase with x and for Ca,0<Ca,0,m the
Cs,s (and Cs,x) value decreases with Ca,0, irrespective of
JHþ JAl3þ
� ��1 value, the formation of micelles at each x

position regulates the composition to be close to the
solubility curve, Fig. 1, and at its corresponding Cs,s vs.
Ca,0 point.

For Ca,0>Ca,0,m the above are valid probably when j
and therefore JHþ JAl3þ

� ��1
are adequately low. But

Fig. 8 Schematic
representation of the cross
section parallel to pore axis of a
cell of an anodic alumina film
with thickness h where the pore
wall oxide, the pore, the barrier
layer, the pore base diameter
Db, the cell width Dc, the
double layer on pore base
surface and the attached layer
on the pore wall surface where
the formation of interface
colloidal Al2(SO4)3
nanoparticle micelles takes
place are distinguished
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under some conditions (i.e. not low enough j values),
because JHþ JAl3þ

� ��1
may be not adequately low, some

trend for a shift of composition on the right and down
the solubility curve may occur. In this case although
Ca,x>Ca,0 and Cs,x>Cs,0, the solution inside the pores
becomes unsaturated. Thus, only in this case the pore-
filling solution is unsaturated and not at lower Cs,0

values as assumed earlier [25].
From data published earlier [18] for Cs,0=0 and

T=25�C at Ca,0=15, 25 and 45% w/v, aHþ;0=0.52, 0.83
and 1.50 mol dm�3. From the ratios of aHþ;0 at 65, 85 and
105% w/v to that at 15% w/v [41], aHþ;0 is found to be
�1.89, 2.17 and 1.63 mol dm�3 at these Ca,0 values.
Hence aHþ;0 exhibits a maximum around Ca,0=
Ca,0,m=95% w/v which must be higher than
2.17 mol dm�3. The addition of Al2(SO4)3 in the bath at
Ca.0‡15%w/v increases aHþ;0: For example atCa.0=15%
w/v andCs,0=0.34 and 0.75 mol dm�3 aHþ;0 was�19 and
42% respectively higher than that at Cs,0=0 [18]. In the
cases of Ca,0=45, 85 and 105% w/v, the Cs,s values are
insignificant compared to Ca,0 values. Hence aHþ;0 values
must differ only slightly from those atCs,0=0 and there is
no need for their determination which, in addition, is
complex enough and beyond the scope of this study. Thus
at Cs,0=Cs,s aHþ;0 also passes through a maximum at
Ca,0�Ca,0,m but the differences for the various Ca,0 values
are lower than those at Cs,0=0.

From the above discussion it is inferred that, due to
the regulating mechanism imposed by the saturated
bath, for the Ca,0 values <Ca,0,m used, Ca,0<
Ca,b<Ca,0,m and aHþ;0\aHþ;b\aHþ;m, while for Ca,0>
Ca,0,m and the Ca,0 used Ca,0,m<Ca,0<Ca,b and
aHþ;m > aHþ;0 > aHþ;b: As noted the Ca,b�Ca,0 and
aHþ;b � aHþ;0 values become appreciable at high j values.
The Ca,0 values around Ca,0,m were chosen to differ
appreciably from Ca,0,m and the above order of Ca,0, Ca,b

and Ca,0,m and of aHþ;0, aHþ;b and aHþ;m be thus valid for
all t, h and j values, not only for Ca,0>Ca,0,m, but for all
Ca,0 values<Ca,0,m examined as well and the agitated
baths employed. This facilitates the analysis, since the
change of this order renders it complex enough [41].

Establishment of a temperature gradient along
the pores and its effect on the composition
of pore-filling solution

The heat evolved during anodic oxidation of Al mainly
in the pore bases region, which increases with j, is dis-
sipated to the bath solution mainly through the pore-
filling solution, which has higher thermal conductivity
than the solid pore wall oxide. As shown [32] a gradient
of T is set up along the pores. This increases with
decreasing T due to an expected small decrease of
thermal conductivity of solution, supposed to behave
similarly to H2O [42], and mainly to the decrease of the
average value of cross sectional surface area of pores per
unit of specimen surface through which the heat is
transferred, and with increasing j, due to the afore-

mentioned reason together with the increasing rate of
evolved heat. The density (or viscosity) of solution,
which as verified increases with Ca,0, may exert a positive
effect on it. The temperature around pore bases Ta

(anodising temperature) thus becomes higher than T and
that along the pores Tx decreases towards the pore
mouths while Tx�T increases with decreasing T [32] and
increasing x and j and probably with Ca,0.

Since solubility increases slightly with T, Fig. 1, and
Tx>T, the Ca,x, Cs,x and Cs,x�Cs,s decrease to some
extent compared to those corresponding to each T. Thus
the composition of pore-filling solution changes some-
what compared to that described previously, which
perhaps should be taken into consideration for an
accurate/complete interpretation of results. As will be
seen later, the rise of temperature inside pores signifi-
cantly affects the whole mechanism of film growth
mainly at high j values.

Parameters affecting Db and the surface fractions
occupied by micelles

As shown earlier [18], Db and Dc obey the following
general equations:
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where hb is the pore base surface fraction occupied
by micelles; B1 and B2 are constants; DH0 is the
standard enthalpy of reaction Al3þbare sitesð Þþ
OH�b=dð Þ�Al3þOH� on that surface, where the subscript
b/d means the barrier layer/double layer interface; W1

and W2 are the activation energies for OH� and O2�

migrations; n1 and n2 are the valences of OH- and O2�;
a1 and a2 are the half-jump (activation) distances inside
the barrier layer; a¢1 is that distance of OH� transfer
from the surface of double layer to a coordinated site of
oxide surface; N is the Avogadro constant; R is the
universal gas constant; Eb is the field strength on the
pore base surface; kw is the ionic product of H2O; b is a
parameter increasing with Eb and decreasing with Ta.
The �W1N+n1a1FcEb and �W2N+n2a2FcEb values are
<0. When micelles do not form hb=0 and at each j
value, Db remains constant during anodising and
depends only on Ta and aHþ;b.
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These equations show that at constant Ta and j, Eb

depends only on hb and increases with it. Db depends
only on aHþ;b and Eb (or hb), increasing with the first and
decreasing with the second. Also, Eb increases with j.
Equation 9 shows that as Ta increases hb decreases. This
is consistent with the fact that the rise of Ta disfavours
the development of micelles and favours their dissolu-
tion [25].

The formation of micelles at pore bases under
supersaturation conditions is thus favoured by the
increase of Cs,b�Cs,0, Eb and j and decrease of Tb. Re-
sults are consistent with the fact that their formation is
favoured by increasing concentration (or activity) of
Al3+ and SO4

2�. The concentration of Al3+ coming
from Al2(SO4)3 becomes minimum at Cs,0=Cs,s,m while
that of all SO4

2- coming from both Al2(SO4)3 and
H2SO4, with second dissociation constant k2=1.2·10�2
at 25�C [43], becomes minimum at a Cs,0 slightly lower
than Cs,s,m. Thus the formation of micelles is less fa-
voured at a Ca,0 between that and Ca,0,m, i.e. slightly
lower than Ca,0,m or roughly �Ca,0,m. Probably it is af-
fected by the purity of pore base surface and density (or
viscosity) of solution reinforcing it (secondary factors).
Thus, hb increases mainly with Eb, j, Cs,b�Cs,s and Cs,s

and decreases with Tb. It increases also with h, since
Cs,b�Cs,s varies similarly. At constant Eb, j, Cs,b�Cs,s

and h, Cs,b will pass through a minimum around
Ca,b�Ca,0,m, thus hb passes through a minimum around
Ca,b�95% w/v or roughly around Ca,0�95% w/v.

The rate of pore wall dissolution reaction at a posi-
tion x (rx/length time�1) depends linearly on the local
reaction rate constant (kd,x), which increases with
increasing Tx and decreasing local concentration of
incorporated electrolyte anions in a thin surface layer on
pore walls [18, 19], the activity aHþ in the pore-filling
solution at a site neighbouring to the previous one, aHþ;x,
and the local free surface fraction not occupied by mi-
celles (1�hx) [25]

rx ¼ kd,xaHþ,x 1� hxð Þ: ð11Þ

Micelles formation seems to be enhanced towards the
pore bases irrespective of anion concentration variations
under supersaturation conditions. Thus hx increases with
Cs,x �Cs,0, and therefore with x, and with Cs,x and thus
at constant Cs,x �Cs,0 and x it passes through a mini-
mum at Cs,x �Cs,s,m or roughly at Ca,0�Ca,0,m. Also it
increases with decreasing Tx or T.

The above-described variation of hb and hx with dif-
ferent parameters is significant since it can reveal the
critical role of micelles in the whole mechanism of oxide
growth as shown in the following sections.

Dependence of the mechanism of oxide growth
on pore shape

As earlier shown [33, 41], when pore diameter increases
from the base to the mouths of pores, a case is met when

rx is lower than that around the pore mouths (rx=0),
rx £ rx=0, i.e. the pore shape is that of an elongated
cone, trumpet or half barrel, etc., the m or h, in cases of
uniform film thickness, or the average h (ha), in cases of
non-uniform thickness, vs. t plots present a (like)
breaking point around t=tm more or less clearly. If
pores were strictly cylindrical these plot profiles would
coincide. But since pore wall dissolution always occurs
along the pores, the m vs. t plots differ slightly from
those of h vs. t; thus at t £ tm or tl, the first always bend
to the right while the second are linear. But other strong
trends and details, like breaking points etc., remain
identical for both plots.

Under specific conditions the pores acquire a shape
like that of an amphora [41] for t>tm; beyond the pore
base a maximum diameter, a neck and finally the pore
mouth diameter comparable to Dc successively appear.
This case is met when at t>0, for some reasons rx in a
region along the pore length or along the whole pore
length becomes >rx=0. In this case, besides tm, another
time tm¢ is distinguished, at which this maximum pore
diameter behind the pore mouths approaches first the
cell width. The m or h (or ha) vs. t plots present (like)
breaking points around t=tm and tm and then an
inflection point, or successively a maximum, a minimum
and an inflection point, after which an increase is ob-
served. For t>tm¢ oxide starts to cut off from the film in
the form of very thin transparent scales, clearly observed
in the non-stirred bath [44], which are removed, at a rate
initially accelerated, as the phenomenon is gradually
spread over a larger surface area, and then retarded.
When the maximum diameter lies close to pore mouths
an inflection point only appears, but when it lies at a
significant distance a maximum and a minimum suc-
cessively appear followed by an inflection point around
which the cut and removal of material, or the detach-
ment of the external film layer, end.

The plot profile in the second case is explained by the
fact that the rate of m or ha increase due to the oxide
production in the barrier layer region [32] is higher than
that of their decrease between the second breaking point
andmaximum. After that a reverse trend is established up
to the minimum after which the trend is again reversed up
to the last inflection point. In the first case the rate of
increase of m or ha is higher than that of their decrease at
all t values, while they may be balanced around the
inflection point. Since a quasi-steady-state exists inside
pores, a decrease of ha returns the distribution of elec-
trolyte composition along the pores to a situation similar
to that corresponding to a comparable ha at a lower t.

Interpretation of the variations of Db, nDb
2 and DV

with j, T and Ca,0 (h fi 0) and with h, j, T and
Ca,0 (h>0): critical role of micelles appearing on the
pore base surface in the film growth mechanism

When h fi 0, aHþ;x�aHþ;b�aHþ;0 and hx�hb. Since n (and
therefore Dc) depend only on j, as shown in Eqs. (8), (9)
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and (10), at each j, both nDb
2 and Db vary so that they

tend to pass through a maximum around Ca,0,m affected
by aHþ;b, and through a minimum around Ca,0,m affected
by hb. These opposing effects must be roughly compa-
rable but the first is slightly higher and their combined
result yields a maximum at a Ca,0 different than Ca,0,m,
i.e. in the region extending from 45% up to 85% w/v, as
shown in Fig. 7 and Table 1.

The local field strength across the barrier layer in-
creases from the pore base surface to the metal/oxide
interface [18]. Hence at each j, considering constant field
strength in the vicinity of metal/oxide interface, the
potential drop across the barrier layer increases with Eb,
and therefore with hb, and with the thickness of barrier
layer 2�1(Dc�Db), and therefore with decreasing Db. It
is always close to DV [18, 36]. When h fi 0 and at each
j, DV must pass through a minimum at Ca,0�45% w/v
affected by Db and through a minimum at Ca,0�Ca,0,m

affected by hb. Their combined result can then yield two
distinct minima of DV around Ca,0=45% w/v and Ca,0,m

separated by a small maximum or roughly a large well-
like minimum with a plateau at its depth between these
two Ca,0 values. The lower DV values for h fi 0 (e.g.
DVm values) predicted in the region from Ca,0�45% w/v
to �Ca,0,m, Figs. 2 and 3, are thus explained.

At each Ca,0, the effect of j, Ta and hb on Db,
Eqs. (8), (9) and (10), the decrease of n with j [26], the
fact that Ta�T increases with increasing h and j and
decreasing T and probably with the density of bath (or
Ca,0) and the effect of Ta on Cs,b and Ca,b, which lie close
to the solubility curve under supersaturation conditions
and depend on T, j, h and Ca,0 in a complex manner, can
generally justify the variation of Db and nDb

2 with h, T
and j; for example Db decreases with h and increases
with T and seems not largely affected by j, since the
increase of j raises Ta and hb, which oppositely affect Db.

Because at each t or h a (quasi) steady state dominates
inside the pores, the increase of hb and decrease of Db

keep in pace with the increase of h. Since the variation of
DV during the film growth reflects primarily the varia-
tions ofDb and hb, from their variations with h it is easily
inferred that DV increases with h or the DV vs. t plots are
qualitatively similar to those of m and h or ha vs. t plots.

At Ca,0=105% w/v >Ca,0,m and h>0, considering
that hb=0 and hx=0, the distribution of aHþ;x predicts a
trumpet pore shape [41]. It seems that JHþ JAl3þ

� ��1
is not

adequately low and the composition of solution inside
the pores is shifted gradually with t or h (or ha) below the
solubility curve slightly at low j values and significantly
at high j values. This shift exerts a slight only effect on hb
due to the strong increase of Al3+ and anion concen-
trations across the double layer towards the pore base
surface [25]. But it exerts a significant effect on hx which
is high around the pore mouths (x=0), as a result of
saturated bath solution in their vicinity, and near pore
bases (x fi h), where necessarily hx fi hb, and is lower
at intermediate x positions where the composition is
shifted below the solubility curve.

Thus at t>tm, hx happens to become minimum in a
region along the pores around which, irrespective of the
aHþ;x and Tx distributions, kd,x becomes maximum
which, in time, yields a maximum pore diameter at a
position which, as expected, lies inside the previous re-
gion. The positions of minimum hx and of maximum
diameter are shifted more towards pore bases as h and j
increase, since hb, although increasing with h and j, is
shifted more below the hb values corresponding to sol-
ubility curve as a result of rising JHþ JAl3þ

� ��1
with both h

and j due to the decrease of nDb
2, Eq. (7). The afore-

mentioned mechanism of film growth and the antici-
pated m and h or ha vs. t plots explain the DV vs. t or h
plots. A detailed examination of the m and ha vs. t plots
must show a similar behaviour. A similar pore shape can
occur even at other Ca,0 values and different j values at
high enough t or h values. The main reasons for that are
probably the decrease of Db with h (or ha) and the
gradual closure of pores together with an increase of Tx

towards the pore base region yielding together with the
decrease of hx towards the pore mouths a maximum
diameter at high enough t or h values at a position be-
hind, but rather near, pore mouths around which
rx>rx=0. The maximum in the DV vs. t plot at
Ca,0=45% w/v and the lower j is thus explained.

Despite this variation of hb with h and j at
Ca,0=105% w/v it can be appreciably higher than at
other Ca,0 values, like 85% w/v, at the lower j, since for
example the concentrations of Al3+ and SO4

2� in the
double layer are also higher taking into consideration
that at this j value the composition of electrolyte inside
the pores remains still close to the solubility curve. This
together with the lower Db for h fi 0 at Ca,0=105% w/v
than at the other Ca,0 values and the variation of hb and
Db with h justify the on average higher rate of increase of
DV with t or h at this j than at the other Ca,0 values. But
at higher j values the appreciable removal of that com-
position from the solubility curve acts oppositely so that
the average rate of DV increase with t or h generally does
not differ strongly from that at the remaining Ca,0 values
and in the corresponding t or h regions of DV increase.

Generally, the dependence of DV on h, j, T and Ca,0 is
explained by their effect mainly on Db, hb and Ta. Al-
though the results of DV and A (or p) are commented for
h £ h(tm) at different Ca,0 values and j values, those of
DV at Ca,0=105% w/v and at Ca,0=45% w/v and the
lower j value were also commented for h>h(tm), as they
confirm the cited theory. The above discussion high-
lights the critical role of micelles appearing on the pore
base surface in the film growth mechanism.

Interpretation of the effect of Ca,0, h, j and T on A and of
the relative positions of A vs. h plots at different j values:
critical role of micelles appearing on both the pore
base and wall surfaces in the film growth mechanism

The effect of j, T, h and Ca,0 on n, Ta, Db, Ca,b, Cs,b, and
therefore on hb, as well as on Tx, Ca,x, Cs,x and hx and
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their relevant effects on rx and the average along the
pores rx were previously described. The hb and hx are
generally high enough under supersaturation conditions
affecting Db and rx; Db decreases with h and rx is gen-
erally low enough but increases with Tx; also hx de-
creases, and rx rises, as the electrolyte composition inside
pores beyond their mouths is shifted below the solubility
curve under non-saturation conditions, Ca,0>Ca,m,
more as both h and j increase. Their effect on A justifies
the A vs. h plot profiles, Fig. 6, as well as those of Fig. 7.

Their effect also justifies the relative positions of A vs.
h plots at different j values, Fig. 6. Under supersatura-
tion conditions, as j increases the effect of increasing hb
on Db (h fi 0) predominates over that of increasing Ta

on Db up to �105 mA cm�2 at the lower T values or up
to a value ‡135 mA cm�2 at the higher T. But the effect
of increasing average hx on rx predominates over that of
increasing average Tx along the pores only up to
�75 mA cm�2 at Ca,0 £ 85% w/v. At higher j values the
effect of increasing Ta and the average Tx with j pre-
dominates over that of hb and hx variations with j and
the trends for plots shift are reversed. In other words the
increase of j enhances the formation of micelles rein-
forcing the control of oxide growth up to the afore-
mentioned j limits beyond which the concomitant
excessive rise of Ta and Tx exerts an opposite effect. At
Ca,0=105% w/v both j limits are appreciably lower,
since as h and j increase, the electrolyte composition
inside pores is shifted below the solubility curve and, in
addition to the rise of Tx with j, the average hx increases
with j at a rate lower than previously or even starts to
decrease with j beyond some j value. The fact that the
first j limit is also lower is due to the fact that A0 is
derived from the treatment of experimental results
concerning h>0 which embody such influences.

As previously mentioned T exerts a negative effect on
the appearance and development of micelles. As a result
of the latter and of the positive effect of T on Db, Eq. (8),
and on kd,x, as also noted earlier, both Db and A (or p)
generally increase with T as is indeed observed in
Fig. 6c, e and f. The above discussion also highlights the
critical role of micelles formed on both the pore base and
wall surfaces in the film growth mechanism.

Interpretation of earlier results: optimisation
of the conditions for obtaining regularly grown films
with desired porosity

Earlier [33] it was shown that at Cs,0=0, j=15 mA cm�2

and Ca,0=15–105% w/v, A0 also exhibits a maximum at
around Ca,0=45% w/v, while at each h>0, A exhibits a
maximum at 45% w/v<Ca,0<65% w/v shifted towards
higher Ca,0 values as h increases. This behaviour is
qualitatively similar to that found here. This variation of
A0 or A may be due to the fact that during anodising,
micelles can also start to form at least in the pore base
region at Cs,0=0 and 45% w/v <Ca,0<65% w/v;
otherwise the maximum should appear at Ca,0�95%

w/v. The formation of micelles from these relatively low
Ca,0 values shows that (i) the increase of Ca,0 (or of
density/viscosity of solution) enhances the increase of
Ca,x, Cs,x, Ca,b and Cs,b so that Ca,b�Ca,0 and Cs,b�Cs,0

generally become significant and/or (ii) the Al3+ and
SO4

2� concentrations in the double layer on the pore
base surface, which probably becomes thicker as the
density of solution increases, increase strongly [25] from
the pore-filling solution to the surface, much more than
along pores beyond this layer; the variation of concen-
trations in (ii) seems much more significant. A qualita-
tively similar relevant variation of ions concentrations
may also occur in the attached layer on the pore wall
surface. Nevertheless, appreciable differences are gener-
ally observed in the values of A0 and A at different
h values found here from those at Cs,0=0 [33], as
expected.

At Cs,0=0, j=15 mA cm�2 and Ca,0=85% w/v a
similar behaviour as regards the DV, m and h (or ha) vs. t
plots [41] to that found here at Ca,0=105% w/v and the
higher j values was also observed which was explained
by the fact that aHþ;x becomes maximum aHþ;m

� �
at a

position inside pores and a relevant complex analysis.
But as concluded here micelles must form around pore
bases and probably exist along some length of pores
from the bases to the mouths of pores. After their for-
mation in the pore base surface they may remain at-
tached on pore walls where they are driven by the
mechanism of oxide production and growth of porous
layer around the pore bases region [3, 18, 32, 36, 40, 45]
until their subsequent detachment along this length and
dissolution. Thus the change of hx, associated with that
the electrolyte composition inside pores lies down the
solubility curve, along the length of pores where micelles
exist must also be taken into consideration for offering a
complete explanation.

The present and earlier results [25, 34, 35] show that
pitting is disfavoured as hb, T and aHþ;0 rise. The hb and
aHþ;0 pass through a minimum and maximum respec-
tively near Ca,0,m. Their effects seem comparable at low
Ca,0 values, thus the j limit is neighbouring for Ca,0=15
and 45% w/v. The observed more intense pitting at
Ca,0=45% w/v above that j limit is due to the fact that
although the acidity is higher favouring regular growth,
hb is much lower and the effect of micelles on film
growth mechanism is much less effective. At higher Ca,0

values, although their combined effect on the j limit is
unknown, it exceeds 135 mA cm�2.

Figures 6a–d and 7a–d reveal the ability to optimise
the production of desired high- or low-p regularly grown
films at constant T. This is valid also for the real surface,
since it increases with p and n [11]. From Figs. 6c, e and f
concerning Ca,0=85% w/v it seems that the decrease of
T further reduces p at each h, while, as already men-
tioned, films still grow regularly for j values lower than
the noted limiting ones. The latter is justified, since,
considering e.g. constant acidity, although when colloi-
dal Al2(SO4)3 micelles do not form, pitting appearance is
favoured with decreasing T [34], when they form hb
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increases with decreasing T disfavouring pitting
appearance; thus the decrease of T and increase of hb
almost compensate each other. A similar behaviour is
also expected at other Ca,0 values. The production of
regularly grown low-p films can be thus further opti-
mised by changing T at all Ca,0 values.

The capability to design and optimise the porous
structure and mainly Db and p at low h values which can
largely vary, may also serve to aid the design of struc-
tural features of related nanomaterials, like nanotubes
[15]. Further research along the lines of this work for Al
anodising in H2SO4 baths saturated by sulfates of metals
other than aluminium or other pore-forming electrolytes
saturated by different salts either of aluminium or other
metals could further improve the process.

Conclusions

1. The solubility of Al2(SO4)3 in H2SO4 at different
H2SO4 concentrations was determined. A minimum
in the solubility appeared at H2SO4 concentration
Ca,0,m�95% w/v.

2. During anodising in saturated baths Al2(SO4)3
nanoparticle micelles form in the pore base and wall
surfaces/electrolyte interfaces to an extent depending
on supersaturation, Ca,0 £ Ca,m, and unsaturation,
Ca,0>Ca,m, conditions dominating inside pores and
on h, j, T and Ca,0. Their formation is favoured by the
increase of j, h and Cs,s and decrease of T. Micelles
play a critical role in the film growth mechanism and
affect it in well-defined patterns. The control of this
mechanism by micelles is generally more effective for
Ca,0 £ Ca,m.

3. The average porosity of the films depends strongly on
h, Ca,0, j and T; it varies with these parameters gen-
erally in a complex way and well-defined peaks are
observed.

4. The critical current densities above which pitting
appears are higher than those at Cs,s=0, much more
at low Ca,0 values, attributed to the fact that micelles
impose a mechanism controlling regular film growth.

5. An optimisation as regards the desired porosity of
regularly grown films is thus achieved. Use of ultra-
dense baths may yield solutions for problems related
to the attainment of regularly grown films with high
porosity and thickness and regularly grown hard
films.

6. The cited theory is of specific importance for devel-
oping new Al anodising technologies.
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